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I. PersonalBackground
1. As a journalist,I havebeenwriting aboutscienceandmedicine,in a varietyof forums,
for about20 years.My relevantexperience
is asfollows:

a) From 1989to 1994,1wasthe scienceandmedicalwriter for theAlbany Times
Unionin Albany,New York.
b) During 1992-1993,Iwasa fellow in the Ituight Fellowshipfor ScienceWriters
at the Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology.

c) From 1994-1995,Iwasdirectorof publicationsat HarvardMedicalSchool.
d) In 1994,I co-foundeda publishingcompany,CenterWatch,that reportedon the
clinical developmentof new drugs.I directedthe company'seditorial operations
until late 1998,-when
we soldthe company.I continuedto write freelance
articlesfor theBostonGlobeandvariousmagazines
duringthis period.

e) Articles that I wrote on the pharmaceuticalindustry and psychiatry for the
Boston Globe andFortune magazinewon severalnational awards, including the
GeorgePolk Award for medicalwriting in1999, and the National Association
of ScienceWriters award for best magazinearticle that sameyear. A seriesI
wrote for the Boston Globe on problems in psychiatric researchwas a finalist
for the PulitzerPrize in Public Servicein1999.

f) Since I999,I have focusedon writing books. My first book, Mad in America,
reported on our country's treatmentof the mentdlly ill throughout its history,
and explored in particular why schizophreniapatientsfare so much worse in the
United Statesand other developedcountriesthan in the poor countries of the
world. The book was picked by Discover magazineas one of the best science
books of 2002; the American Library Association namedit as one of the best
historiesof 2002.

2. Prior to writing Mad in America,I sharedconventionalbeliefsaboutthe natureof
schizophreniaand the need for patients so diagnosedto be on antipsychoticmedications
for life. I had interviewed many psychiatric expertswho told me that the drugs were
like "insulin for diabetes"and correcteda chemical imbalancein the brain.

3. However,while writing a seriesfor the BostonGlobe during the summerof 1998,I
came upon two studiesthat looked at long-term outcomesfor schizophreniapatients
that raised questionsabout this model of care.First, in l994,Harvard researchers
reported that outcomesfor schizophreniapatientsin the United Stateshad declined in
the past 20 yearsand were now no betterthan they had beenin 1900.t Second,the
World Health Organizationtwice found that schizophreniapatients in the poor
countries of the world fare much better than in the U.S. and other "developed"
countries, so much so that they concludedthat living in a developedcountry was a

I

Hegarty,J, et al. "One hundredyearsof schizophrenia:a meta-analysisof the outcome
literature."AmericanJournal of Psychiatry lJ I (199a):1409-16.
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"strong predictor" that a personso diagnosedwould never recover.''3Although the
WHO didn't identiff a reasonfor that disparity in outcomes,it did note a difference in
the use of antipsychoticmedicationsbetweenthe two groups.In the poor countries,
only l6oh of patientswere regularly maintainedon antipsychoticmedications,whereas
in the U.S. and other rich countries,this was the standardof care,with 6l% of
schizophreniapatients staying on the drugs continuously.(Exhibit 1)

4. I wrote Mad in America, in large part, to investigatewhy schizophreniapatients in the
U.S. and other developedcountriesfare so poorly. A primary part of that task was
researchingthe scientific literature on schizophreniaand antipsychoticdrugs.

II. Overview of ResearchLiterature on Schizophreniaand Standard Antipsychotic
Medications

5. Although the public has often beentold that people with schizophreniasuffer from too
much "dopamine" in the brain, researcherswho investigatedthis hypothesisduring the
1970sand 1980swere unableto find evidencethat people so diagnosedhave, in fact,
overactive dopamine systems.Within the psychiatric researchcommunity, this was
widely acknowledgedin the late 1980sand early 1990s.As Piene Deniker,who was one
of the founding fathersof psychopharmacology,confessedin 1990: "The dopaminergic
theory of schizophreniaretains little credibility for psychiatrists."a

6. Since people with schizophreniahave no known "chemical imbalance" in the brain,
antipsychotic drugs cannot be said to work by "balancing" brain chemistry. Thesedrugs
are not like "insulin for diabetes."They do not serveas a corrective to a known biological
abnormality. Instead,Thorazineand other standardantipsychotics(also known as
'Leff,J,

et al. "The intemationalpilot study of schizophrenia:five-yearfollow-up findings."
PsychologicalMedicine22 (1992):13 I -45.
'Jablensky,A, et al. "schizophrenia:manifestations,incidenceand coursein different cultures,a
World Health Organizationten-countrystudy."PsychologicalMedicine20, monograph
(1992):l-95.
supplement,
a
Deniker,P. "The neuroleptics:a historicalsurvey."Acta PsychiatricaScandinavica82,
supplement
358 (l 990):83-87.
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neuroleptics)work by powerfullyblockingdopaminetransmission
in the brain.
Specifically,thesedrugsblock 70ohto 90Yoof a particulargoup of dopaminereceptors
known asD2 receptors.This thwartingof normaldopaminetransmission
is what causes
the drugsto be soproblematicin termsof their sideeffects.
8. Psychiatry's
beliefin thenecessity
of usingthedrugson a continualbasisstemsfrom
two typesof studies.

a) First,researchby theNIMH hasshownthattheilrugs aremoreeffectivethan
placeboin curbingpsychoticsymptoms
overthe shortterm(six weeks).5
b) Second,researchers
havefoundthat if patientsabruptlyquit taking
antipsychoticmedications,
they areathighrisk of relapsing.6
9. Althoughthe studiescitedaboveprovidea rationalefor continualdruguse,thereis a
long line of evidencein the researchliterature,onethat is not generallyknownby the
public or evenby mostpsychiatrists,
that showsthatthesedrugs,overtime, produce
theseresults:

a) Theyincreasethe likelihoodthat a personwill becomechronicallyill.
b) Theycausea hostof debilitatingsideeffects.
c) They leadto earlydeath.
III. EvidenceRevealingIncreasedChronicity of PsychoticSymptoms
10.In theearly1960s,theNIMH conducted
a six-weekstudyof 344patientsat nine
hospitalsthat documented
the effrcacyof antipsychotics
in knockingdownpsychosis

t

Cole, J, et al. "Phenothiazinetreatmentin acuteschizophrenia."Archivesof GeneralPsychiatry
10 (1964):246-6r.
''
Gilbert, P, et al. "Neurolepticwithdrawalin schizophrenicpatients."Archivesof General
Psychiatry52 (1995):173-188.
s
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over a short term. (Seefootnote five, above). The drug-treatedpatientsfared better than
the placebo patientsover the short term. However, when the NIMH investigators
followed up on the patientsone year later, they found, much to their surprise,that it was
the drug-treatedpatientswho were more likely to have relapsed/This was the first
evidenceof a paradox: Drugs that were effective in curbing psychosisover the short term
were making patientsmore likely to becomepsychoticover the long term.7

I l. In the 1970s,the NIMH conductedthree studiesthat comparedantipsychotic
treatment with "environmental" care that minimized udeof the drugs. In each instance,
patients treatedwithout drugs did better over the long term than those treated in a
10
conventionalmanner.s'e' Thosefindings led NIMH scientistWilliam Carpenterto
conclude that "antipsychotic medication may make someschizophrenicpatients more
vulnerable to future relapsethan would be the casein the natural courseof the illness."

12.Inthe 1970s,two physiciansat McGill University,Guy Chouinardand Barry Jones,
offered a biological explanationfor why this is so. The brain respondsto neurolepticsand
their blocking of dopaminereceptorsas though they are a pathological insult. To
compensate,dopaminergicbrain cells increasethe densityof their D2 receptorsby 40oh
or more. The brain is now "supersensitive"to dopamine,and as a result, the person has
become more biologically vulnerable to psychosisthan he or shewould be naturally. The
two Canadianresearcherswrote: 'Neuroleptics can produce a dopaminesupersensitivity
that leadsto both dyskinetic and psychotic symptoms.An implication is that the tendency

'

Schooler,N, et al. "One year after discharge:community adjustmentof schizophrenicpatients."
AmericanJournal of Psychiatry123 (1967):986-95.
s
Rappaport,M, et al. "Are thereschizophrenicsfor whom drugsmay be unnecessaryor
Int Pharmacopsychiatry13 (1978):100-l l.
contraindicated?"
e
Carpenter,W, et al. "The treatmentof acuteschizophreniawithout drugs."AmericanJournal of
Psychi atry 134 (1977):l 4-20.
to
Bola J, et al. "Treatmentof acutepsychosiswithout neuroleptics:two-yearoutcomesfrom the
Soteriaproject."Journal of NervousMental Djsease19l (2003):219-29.
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toward psychotic relapsein a patient who had developedsuch a supersensitivityis
ll
determinedby more thanjust the normal courseof the illness.

I 3. MRl-imaging studieshavepowerfully confirmedthis hypothesis.During the 1990s,
severalresearchteamsreportedthat antipsychoticdrugs causeatrophy of the cerebral
t3'to
cortex and an enlargementof the basalganglia.t2'
In 1998,investigatorsat the
University of Pennsylvaniareportedthat the drug-inducedenlargementof the basal
gangliais "associatedwith greaterseverityof both negativeand positive symptoms."In
other words, they found that the drugs causemorpholcigicalchangesin the brain that are
associatedwith a worseningof the very symptomsthe drugsare supposedto alleviate.15

IV. ResearchShowing that Recovery Rates are Higher for Non-Medicated Patients
than for Medicated Patients.

14. The studiescited aboveshow that the drugsincreasethe chronicity of psychotic
symptoms over the long term. There are also now a number of studiesdocumenting that
long-termrecoveryratesare much higher for patientsoff antipsychoticmedications.
Specifically:

a) In 1994,CourtenayHarding at Boston University reportedon the long-term
outcomesof 82 chronicschizophrenics
dischargedfrom Vermont StateHospital
in the late 1950s.Shefound that one-thirdofthis cohorthad recovered

" Chouinard,G, et al. "Neuroleptic-inducedsupersensitivitypsychosis."AmericanJournal of
Psychiatry135(1978):1409-10.
Also seeChouinard,G, et al. "Neuroleptic-induced
supersensitivitypsychosis:clinical and pharmacologiccharacteristics."AmericanJournal of
,''" Psychiatry137(l 980):16-20.
Gur, R, et al. "A follow-up magneticresonanceimaging study of schizophrenia."Archivesof
.'''^GeneralPsychiatry55 (l 998):142-152.
ChakosM, et al. "lncreasein caudatenucleivolumesof first-episode
patients
schizophrenic
takingantipsychoticdrugs."
AmericanJournalofPsychiatry151(1994):1430-6.
'o
MadsenA, et al. "Neurolepticsin progressivestructuralbrain abnormalitiesin psychiatric
illness."TheLancet352(1998):784-5.
't
Gur, R, et al. "subcortical MRI volumesin neuroleptic-naiveand treatedpatientswith
schizophrenia;'AmericanJournal of Psychialry I 55 ( I 998):17| 1-17.
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completely, and that all who did sharedone characteristic:They had all stopped
taking antipsychoticmedication. The notion that schizophrenicsneededto stay
t7't8
on antipsychoticsall their lives was a "myth," Harding rui6.16'

b) In the World Health Organizationstudies,63Yoof patientsin the poor countries
had good outcomes,and only one-thirdbecamechronicallyill. In the U.S.
countries and other developedcounties, only 37o/oofpatients had good
outcomes,and the remaining patientsdid not fare so well. In the undeveloped
countries,only 16ohof patientswere regularlymaintainedon antipsychotics,
versus610/oof patientsin the developedcountries.

c) In responseto this body of literature,physiciansin Switzerland,Swedenand
Finland havedevelopedprogramsthat involve minimizing useof antipsychotic
drugs, and they are reporting much better resultsthan what we seein the United
22In
States.re'20'2t' particular,JaakoSeikkularecentlyreportedthat five years
after initial diagnosis,82% of his psychoticpatientsare symptom-free,8604
have returnedto their jobs or to school, and only l4o/oof his patients are on
23
antipsychoticmedications.

r6
Harding,C. "The Vermontlongitudinalstudyof personswith severementalillness,"American
._Journalof Psychiatry144(1987):727-34.
" Harding,C. "Empiricalcorrectionof sevenmythsaboutschizophrenia
with implicationsfor
treatment."Acta PsychiatricaScandinavica90, suppl.384 (1994):140-6.
't
Mccuire, P. "New hopefor peoplewith schizophrenia,"
APA Monitor 3l (February2000).
'o
Ciompi, L, et al. "The pilot project SoteriaBerne."British Journal of Psychiatry 161,
supplement
18 (1992):145-53.
to
CullbergJ. "lntegratingpsychosociattherapyand low dosemedicaltreatmentin a total material
of first-episodepsychoticpatientscomparedto treatmentas usual."Medical Archives53
(l 99):167-70.
t'
CullbergJ.'oOne-year
outcomein first episodepsychosispatientsin the SwedishParachute
^^Project.Acta PsychiatricaScandinavica106 (2002):276-85.
" LehtinenV, et al. "Two-yearoutcomein first-episodepsychosisaccordingto an integrated
model.EuropeanPsychiatry15 (2000):312-320.
^^
'''
psychosisin open-dialogue
SeikkulaJ, et al. Five-yearexperience
of first-episode
nonaffective
approach.Psychotherapy Research 1612(2000: 214-228.
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d) This spring, researchersat the University of Illinois Medical School
reported
on the long-term outcomesof schizophreniapatientsin the Chicago
area since
1990. They found that 40%o
of those who refusedto take their antipsychotic
medicationswere recoveredat five-year and l5-year followup exarns,
versus
five percentof the medicatedpatients.2a

v. Harmful Side Effects from Antipsychotic Medications
l5' In additionto making patientschronicallyill, standardantipsychotics
causea wide
rangeof debilitatingsideeffects.Specifically:

a) Tardive dyskinesia.The most visible sign of tardivedyskinesiais

a rhythmic

movement of the tongue,which is the result of permanentdamage
to the basal
ganglia, which controls motor movement.people suffering from
tardive
dyskinesiamay have trouble walking, sitting still, eating, and speaking.
In
addition,peoplewith tardivedyskinesiashow acceleratedcognitive
decline.
NIMH researcherGeorgeCrane said that tardive dyskinesiaresembles.,in
every respectknown neurological diseases,such as Huntington's disease,
dystonia musculorum deformans,and postencephaliticbrain damage.,,2s
Tardive dyskinesiaappearsin five percentof patientstreatedwith standard
neurolepticsin one year, with the percentageso afflicted increasingan
additional five percentwith eachadditional year of exposure.

'o Harrow
M, et al. "Factorsinvolvedin outcomeandrecoveryin schizophrenia
patientsnot on
Journal
of
Nervous
and
Mental
Disease
(2007):406-414.
195
,, T,ipty*91|c.13Oi.cations;'
'crane,G. "Clinicalpsychopharmacology
in its 20thyear,"Science
l8l (1973):ti+-tZg.Rtso
seeAmericanPsychiatric
Association,
TardileDyskinesia:
A TaskForceReport(lgg1).
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b) Akathisia.This is an innerrestlessness
andanxietythatmanypatients
describeasthe worstsortof torment.This sideeffecthasbeenlinkedto
27'28'2e'30
assaultive.
murderous
behavior.26'

c) Emotional impairment. Many patientsdescribefeeling like "zombies" on the
drugs. ln 1979,UCLA psychiatristTheodorevan Puttenreportedthat most
patients on antipsychoticswere spendingtheir lives in "virtual solitude, either
staring vacantly at television, or wandering aimlesslyaround the
neighborhood,sometimesstopping for a nap on i lawn or a park bench . . .
they are bland, passive,lack initiative, have blunted affect, make short,
laconic replies to direct questions,and do not volunteer symptoms . . . there is
a lack not only of interaction and initiative, but of any activity whatsoever.3r
The quality of life on conventionalneuroleptics,researchersagreed,is "very
poor." 32

d) Cognitive impairment. Various studieshave found that neurolepticsreduce
one's capacityto learn and retain information. As Duke University scientist
Richard Keefe said in 1999,thesedrugs may "actually prevent adequate
learning effects and worsen motor skills, memory function, and executive
abilities, suchas problem solvingand performanceassessment."33

'u

Shear,K et al. "suicide associatedwith akathisiaand deportfluphenazinetreatment,".Iournal
of
^^ CI i n i caI Psy chophar macoI o9,, 3 (l 9 82):235 6.
"' Yan Putten,T. "Behavioraltoxicity of antipsychoticdrugs."Journal of Clinical Psychiatry48
( 19 8 7 ) : 1
3 - l9 .
Van
Putten,
T. "The many facesof akathisia""Comprehensive
Psychiatry16 91975):43-46.
"
tn
Herrera,J. "High-potencyneurolepticsand violencein schizophrenia,"Journal of Nervousand
Mental DiseaseI 76 (1988):558-561.
30
Galynker,I. "Akathisia as violence."Journal of Ctinical Psychiatry58 (1997):16-24.
''
Van Putten,T. "The boardand carehome." Hospital and CommunityPsychiatry30
-^(1979):46r-464.
" WeidenP. "Atypical antipsychoticdrugsand long-termoutcomein schizophrenia."Journal of
^^ClinicalPsychiatry57, supplementI I (1996):53-60.
" Keefe, R. 'oDonovel antipsychoticsimprovecognition?"PsychiatricAnnals 29 (1999):623629.
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d) Othersideeffectsof standardneurolepticsincludean increasedincidenceof
blindness,fatal bloodclots,arrhythmia,heatstroke,swollenbreasts,leaking
breasts,obesity,sexualdysfunction,skinrashesandseizures,andearly
35'36
death.3a'
Schizophrenia
patientsnow commitsuicideat 20 timesthe rate
they did prior to the useof neuroleptics.3T

VI. The ResearchLiterature on Atypical AntipsycLotics

16. The conventional wisdom today is that the "atypical" antipsychoticsthat have been
brought to market-Risperdal, Zyprexa, and Seroquel,to namethree-are much better
and safer than Haldol, Thorazine and the other older drugs. However, it is now clear that
the new drugs have no such advantage,and there is even evidencesuggestingthat they
are worse than the old ones.

17. Risperdal,which is manufacturedby Janssen,was approvedin 1994.Although it was
hailed in the pressas a "breakthrough"medication,the FDA, in its review of the clinical
trial data,concludedthat there was no evidencethat this drug was better or safer than
Haldol (haloperidol.) The FDA told Janssen:"We would considerany advertisementor
promotion labeling for RISPERDAL false, misleading,or lacking fair balanceunder
section 501 (a) and 502 (n) of the ACT if there is presentationof data that conveys the
impressionthat risperidoneis superiorto haloperidol or any other marketed antipsychotic
drug product with regard to safety or effectiveness."3s

to

Arana,G. "An overview of side effectscausedby typical antipsychotics."Journal of Clinical
61, supplement
8 (2000):5-13.
^_Psychiatry
" Waddington,J. "Mortality in schizophrenia."British Journal of Psychiatry 173(1998):325329.
3u
Joukamaa,M, et al. Schizophrenia,
neurolepticmedicationand mortality. British Journal of
.
^^PsychiatryI 88 (2006):122-127
" Healy, D et al. "Lifetime suicideratesin treatedschizophrenia."British Journal of Psychiatry
188(2006):223-228.
tt
FDA approvalletter from RobertTempleto dpnssenResearchFoundation,December21, 1993.
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18.After Risperdal(risperidone)
wasapproved,physicianswho weren'tfundedby
Janssen
wereablewereableto conductindependent
studiesof the drug.They concluded
that risperidone,in comparison
to Haldol,causeda higherincidenceof Parkinsonian
symptoms;that it wasmorelikely to stir akathisia;andthatmanypatientshadto quit
takingthedrugbecause
it didn't knockdowntheirpsychoticsymptoms.3e'40'4r'42'43
JeffreyMattes,directorof the Psychopharmacology
Research
Association,concludedin
1997:"It is possible,basedon the availablestudies,thatrisperidoneis not aseffectiveas
standardneurolepticsfor typicalpositivesymptoms."flLettersalsopouredinto medical
journalslinking risperidoneto neurolepticmalignantsyndrome,tardivedyskinesia,
tardivedystonia,liver toxicity,mania,andan unusualdisorderof the mouthcalled
"rabbit syndrome."

19. Zyprexa,which is manufactured
by Eli Lilly, wasapprovedby the FDA in 1996.This
drug,thepublic wastold, workedin a more"comprehensive"
mannerthaneither
risperidoneor haloperidol,andwasmuch"saferandmoreeffective"thanthe standard
neuroleptics.However,the FDA, in its reviewof thetrial datafor Zyprexa,notedthat Eli
Lilly haddesignedits studiesin waysthat were"biasedagainsthaloperidol."Infact,20
of the 2500patientstreatedwith Zyprexain the trialsdied.Twenty-twopercentof the
Zyprexapatientssuffereda "serious"adverseevent,comparedto l8 percentof the
Haldolpatients.TherewasalsoevidencethatZyprexacausedsomesortof metabolic
dysfunction,aspatientsgainednearlya poundperweek.Otherproblemsthat showedup
inZyprexapatientsincludedParkinsonian
symptoms,akathisia,dystonia,hypotension,
3e
Rosebush,P. o'Neurologicside effectsin neuroleptic-naivepatientstreatedwith haloperidolor
ri speridone."Neurologt 52 (1999):782-785.
a0
Knable,M. "Extrapyramidalside effectswith risperidoneand haloperidolat comparableD2
receptor
levels." PsychiatryResearch:NeuroimagingSectionT5(1997):91-101.
'',,
Sweeney,J. "Adverseeffectsof risperidoneon eye movementactivity."
Neuropsychopharmacologt| 6 (1997):217-228.
o'
Carter,C. "Risperidoneusein a teachinghospitalduring its first year after market approval."
PsychopharmacologtBulletin 3 I (l 995):719-725.
ot
Binder, R. "A naturalisticstudy of clinical useof risperidone."Psychiatric Services49
(1998):524-6.
oo
Mattes,J. "Risperidone:How good is the evidencefor effrcacy?"SchizophreniaBulletin 23
( l 9 9 7 ) I: 5 5 -I 6 1 .
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constipation,tachycardia,seizures,
liver abnormalities,
whitebloodcell disorders,and
diabeticcomplications.
Moreover,two-thirdsof the Zyprexapatients
wereunableto
completethe trials eitherbecause
the drugsdidn't work or becauseof intolerableside
effects.a5
20. Thereis now increasingrecognitionin scientificcirclesthatthe atypical
antipsychotics
areno betterthanthe old drugs,andmay in fact be worse.Specifically:

a) In 2000,a teamof Englishresearchers
led by foln Ceaaesat the Universityof
Oxford reviewedresultsfrom 52 studies,involving 12,649patients.They
concluded:"Thereis no clearevidencethat atypicalsaremoreeffectiveor are
bettertoleratedthanconventionalantipsychotics."
The Englishresearchers
notedthat Janssen,
Eli Lilly andothermanufacturers
of atypicalshadused
variousrusesin their clinicaltrialsto maketheir newdrugslook betterthanthe
old ones.In particular,thedrugcompanies
hadused"excessivedosesof the
comparatord*g.'*u
b) In 2005,a NationalInstituteof MentalHealthstudyfoundthatthat were"no
significantdifferences"betweenthe old drugsandthe atypicalsin termsof their
efficacyor how well patientstoleratedthem.Seventy-fivepercentof the 1432
patientsin the studywereunableto stayon antipsychotics
owing to the drugs'
"inefficacyor intolerablesideeffects,"or for otherreasons.aT
c) 1n2007, a study by the British governmentfound that schizophreniapatients had
better "quality of life" on the old drugs than on the new ones.osThis finding was

ot
see Whitaker,R. Mad in America,New York: PerseusPress(2002):279-281.
ou
Geddes,J. "Atypical antipsychoticsin the treatmentof schizophrenia."British Medical Journal
3 2 1( 2 0 0 0 ) : t 3 t7- 7 6 .
ot
Lieberman,J, et al. "Effectivenessof antipsychoticdrugsin patientswith schizophrenia."New
EnglandJournal of Medicine 353 (2005):I 209-1233.
a8
Davies,L, et al. "Cost-effectiveness
antipsychoticdrugs."The
of first- v. second-generation
British Journal of Psychiatry191(2007):14-Q2.
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quite startling given that researchershad previously determinedthat patients
medicatedwith the old drugs had a "very poor" quality of life.

20. There is also growing evidencethat the atypicals may be exacerbatingthe problem of
early death. Although the atypicals may not clamp down on dopaminetansmission quite
as powerfully as the old standardneuroleptics,they also block a number of other
neurotransmittersystems,most notably serotoninand glutamate.As a result, they may
causea broader range of physical ailments, with diabetesand metabolic dysfunction
particularly common for patientstreated withZypre*al In a2003 study of Irish patients,
25 of 72 patients(35%) died over a period of 7.5 years,leading the researchersto
conclude that the risk of deathfor schizophrenicshad 'odoubled"since the introduction of
the atypical antipsychotics.ae

VII. Conclusion

2l.In summary,the researchliteraturerevealsthe following:

a) Antipsychoticsincreasethe likelihood that a personwill becomechronically ill.

b) Long-tenn recovery ratesare much higher for unmedicatedpatientsthan
for thosewho are maintainedon antipsychoticdrugs.

c) Antipsychoticscausea host of debilitatingphysical,emotionaland
cognitive side effects,and leadto early death.

on
Morgan, M, et al. "Prospectiveanalysisof prematuremorbidity in schizophreniain relationto
healthserviceengagement
." PsychiatryReseqch I 17 (2003): I 27 -35.
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d) The new o'atypical"antipsychotics
arenot betterthanthe old onesin
termsof their safetyandtolerability,andqualityof life may evenbe
worseon the new drugsthanon the old ones.
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